followed.' One of the remarkable features of this bulky literature written in different scripts, such as Syriac (karshum7, Hebrew square letteres, Samaritan and Arabic, is the fact that it came down to us in the so-called Middle Arabic. In this connection it seems not superfluous to draw attention to the fact that the Arabic language is not only the native and national language of Christian Arabs but also their language of liturgy. This statement does not hold true with respect to the other religious communities aforementioned.
Despite the common origin of Jews and Samaritans there are many differences with regard to beliefs and practices between these two sects . 5 Suffice it here to refer to three primary differences. It is well-known that Samaritans believe only in the first part of the -1371 namely the Torah, which differs from the Masoretic Text in about six thousand instances.' They believe in one prophet only, Moses7: 71IVJYD7 5rtiv>7 ?en -ny op (51 0'39 5i' D'30 111' 1y7' 1V.N -wlå qåm -ad nebi abyisrå'el kåmääi esår yådå'e'u §8mä fånem al fånem -And there arose not a prophet since in Israel like unto Moses, whom the Lord knew face to face (Dt 34:10). The third main difference is related to the chosen place of worship.8
For Samaritans the holy place is not Jerusalem and Mount Moriah as Jews, Christians and Muslims believe but Mount Gerizim.9 Attention must be directed to the fact that 
12
It seems that Samaritans did not give this name to their sacred mountain (see note no. 9) in order to avoid a possible confusion with Mt. Ebal.
13
The form is 1511 in the edition of Avrahm and Raison Tsedaka, vol. 1. Tel-Aviv 1962, Genesis 8:11.
14 To put it more accurately: in the versions which reflect the stage in which Samaritan Aramaic was a spoken language. Ararat is in fact as in the origin, and »'5y« appears as »' flo» a leaf in singular like the reading in the MT. The two MSS, Shechem (Synagogue) Nos. 3 and 4 present variants of Arabic versions. 
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In March 1992 the number of the Samaritans was 555 of which 303 were males (60%) and 252 females (40%). There is no scientific explanation for the fact that more males than females are born among the Samaritans.
young generation in Holon speaks modern Israeli Hebrew as a mother tongue. After the war of 1967 most of the Samaritans in Nablus started to learn modern Hebrew. The only Samaritan paper, the bi-weekly A.B. Samaritan News, established in December 1969 reflects the linguistic situation of modern Samaritans. Though its main and official part is written in modern Hebrew, other sections appear in Samaritan, Arabic and Latin (as a rule English) scripts.
A complete and detailed picture of the emergence of the Arabic Translation of the Pentateuch still can not be drawn due to the paucity of surviving sources.17 We are almost in dark regarding the identity of the translator(s). Yet it is reasonable to assume that the translation in question emerged some time between the end of the 10th -beginning of the 11th centuries. This assumption is mainly based on the fact that grammatical, halakhic and lexicographical Samaritan works in Arabic from that period have come down to us. 18 These four works namely gånun ibn Darta fi tartib al-miqra and gånnn ibn Darta fi almiqra of Tabia ibn Darta,19 kitåb al-kåfi of al-`Uskar0 and an anonymous tri-lingual (Hebrew, Arabic and Samaritan Aramaic) glossary of the Pentateuch' are in fact the oldest extant compositions written by Samaritans in Arabic. These works, as well as the lion's share of the whole Samaritan literature viz. in Hebrew, Samaritan Aramaic and Arabic are substantially religious.22 In other words, the five books of Moses are the core of life and existence of the Samaritans.
In view of this state of affairs it is very likely to presume that certain Arabic versions of the Pentateuch would at least have been among the first Arabic writings of the Samaritans in their main places of residence -Palestine, Syria and Egypt. This means that a period of more than three centuries of Muslim Arab rule has elapsed and the Arabic language spread over the entire Muslim empire. We were unable to find any evidence for 
That the Samaritans possessed and used the Torah in Arabic before the 13th century is obvious on the basis of the following four evidences. Firstly, the oldest dated MS including an arabic translation of the Samaritan Holy Writ, namely Shechem (Synagogue) No. 6, a triglotte -Hebrew, Aramaic and Arabic -was copied in 601 Hegira, 1204 A.D.24 Secondly, the evidence of Abu Sa`Id ben Abi al-Husain ben Abi Said, the 13th century Egyptian Samaritan reviser of the ancient Arabic translation of the Torah. Thirdly, the existence of Samaritan MSS of the Pentateuch in Arabic written in Samaritan letters such as BL Or. 7562 which are based on the Tafsir of Sa`adia." In the light of a recent discovery of a fragment from the Cairo Genizah it is possible to deduce that the Tafsir was in circulation in the second half of the 10th century in Egypt. To put it more precisely the Tafsir, most probably in Arabic script, was known and used in the weekly court (maglis) of the vizier Ibn Killis (d. 991).26 Fourthly, the usual appearance of Pentateuchal verses in Arabic in Samaritan works from the 11th-12th centuries such as al-Kåfi, at-Tabbåkh and Maså'il alKhilåf.27
In a one-page preface to his revised taxt Abu Said writes: »...verily [when] I saw the translation of the Noble Book, which is in the hands of our fellow worshippers, may God increase their number and restore them, which is corrupt both in form and meaning, because of their ignorance of the Arabic language, whilst some of them [emphasis added] claim it is the translation of the eminent scholar Abu-l-Hasan as-Surf, may God have mercy upon him. But it is not his and it is not permissible to utter it especially the rendering of 'When thou goest to return to Egypt' [Exodus 4:21 ff.] which is within the realm of pure heresy, and so are other similar passages. It is rather the translation of al-Fayyumi, a scholar of the Jews, may God requite Abu Sa`rd is convinced that the Arabic translation . of the Pentateuch used by the Samaritan community in Egypt was Sa'adianic and could not have been carried out by a Samaritan such as the famous writer Abu al-Hasan (Ab Hisda) the Tyrian.30 The reason for Abu Sa`id's conviction is explained in his marginal note on Exodus 4:24. The word 171'YDil referring to Moses in this verse -1711Y31 31 1.151 1111 115Yin TM '1i (wyå'i badderek bammålon wyefågåge'u "äåmå wyebaggeg åmito) -is rendered by `gatlahu' (killing him) in the version under discussion. Such a rendition ascribes to Moses a great disobedience which deserves death punishment. It goes without saying that Samaritans strongly reject this interpretation because it offends one of their five main articles of faith, namely the belief in Moses as the only and greatest prophet. It is noteworthy to point out that the rendition hamito = qatlahu is not found in the present common editions of the Tafsir, that is to say, Derenbourg's edition32 and the Tag.' In these editions we find that God's angel set out to kill the son of Moses..34 The said rendition is attested in a Florence MS of the Tafsir copied in 1245-46 and including Genesis 1:4-Exodus 26:1535, as well as clearly in only one Samaritan MS of the Samaritan Arabic translation of the Pentateuch. This MS is BL Add. 19011, a biglotte, Hebrew and Arabic, written in Samaritan letters and copied in 1509/10 A.D.36 It seems that the same reading was the original one before the erasure in three Samaritan MSS.37 Moreover, the interpretation of 171>)D1 as derived
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The origin is: »'innani lammå ra'aitu targamat al-kitab aå-Sarif allati bi-'aidY 'shabina kattarahum 'Allah wa-'aslahahum mafsuda snrat°" wa-ma`n'" li-gahlihim bi-llugati-1-`arabiyya ma 'a kawnihim yaz`amuna 'annha targamatu "s-saiki-l-fidil Abi-l-Hasan as-Sun rahimahu 'Allah wa-laisat lahu wala yastahillu [in the MS yastalu7] 'an yantuqa biha ku"susr' ma turgima fi 1)>>7Yn 1wY15 13-751 [originally in Samaritan characters] mimma huwa kufr"" " suran wa-ma waqa 'a mu" sabbah°" lahu wa-'innmå hiya targamat al-Fayyumi `Slim al-yahud gabalahu 'Allah.. from the root 311Y3 (to kill, murder) rather than from OM, 01038 (to frighten, to confuse) is reflected in several variants of the Samaritan Targum -O]5V)75, 17110D5, nn3INY35 15o7Y3, 135vpx25 and 1711YD5. 39 Both Munaggå and Abu Sa`id testify of faulty pronunciation of 171.131 as imitu40 which falls into line with `killing him' but contradicts the belief of the reader. According to the former this reading was current among some Samaritans (ba`d 'shåbinå, 12 cent., Syria) whereas the latter speaks about the majority of the Samaritan community ('ktar tå'ifatinå, 13th cent., Egypt). It is equally hard to determine whether the reading at stake has stemmed from a Sa'adianic rendition or it was a result of a Samaritan oral tradition in reading the Torah. It seems reasonable to assume that in some cases both factors have worked together or separately. In some MSS such as Shechem (Synagogue) No. 6, the oldest MS as mentioned above, presents two different-meanings for 171>Y30: 05v7Y3 in Aramaic and ' ihågatahu (to excite, awaken) in Arabic.41 On the other hand the so-called »arabized«42 versions of the Samaritan Targum as Shechem (Synagogue) No. 3 (a biglotte, Hebrew and Aramaic from the beginning of the 16th cent.) reads 15v7Y3. However, one thing is clear: the efforts of Abu Sa`id to replace `qatlahu' by "ihågatahu' in rendering `171>)D1' were fruitful. The present Samaritan pronunciation `åmitu' could be a reflection of Abu Sa`id's correction included in his revised text which has been common among Samaritans for many centuries. That the original Samaritan reading(s) of the Torah has (have) undergone changes is taken for granted. As the High Priest Jacob ben `Uzzi (1899-1987) has put it while referring to present-day recitation of the Pentateuch »This pronunciation can in no way be original43«. The only written source known to us that has some bearing on the ancient Arabic translation of the Samaritan Pentateuch are Abu Sa`id's few words included in his previously mentioned preface and marginal note. In the preface we are told that »some Samaritans claim (believe, maintain etc.) it is the translation of the Shaikh Abu-l-Hasan asSun (ba`duhum yaz`amuna). From the marginal note we learn that the earlier Samaritan sages were content with the Tafsir of Sa'adia, whereas the uneducated ones believed it to be the translation of Abu al-Hasan. (wa-'inni la-"gabu mina-l-fusahå'i-l-mutagaddimina min 'ummatinå rahimahumu llåhu kaifa radaw bi-tarramatihi wa-l-guhhålu minhum yazunnuna 'annahå targamatu S-Saikhi Abi-l-Hasan as-Sun...). Needless to say that these words of Abu Said neither confirm nor deny Abu-l-Hasan's authorship of an Arabic translation to the Samaritan Pentateuch. We believe that the customary Samaritan tradition of attributing such a work to Abu-l-Hasan is based on these two quotations of Abu Sa`id. 44 The separation between Jews and Samaritans, south and north in Israel, took place after a long series of events, the climax of which, was the destruction of the temple on Mt. Gerizim in the 2nd cent. B.C. by John Hyrcanus. The present version of the Samaritan Pentateuch has emerged in that period, 2nd-1st cent. B.C. 45 It is in fact the oldest Samaritan work which came down to us. In contrast to the Jewish tradition which is written (11J13 035, they wrote to you) the Samaritan one is based on f) 'V) 5rt1v)> '37 m t 1`1>351 DD>97 (wlammeda it båni yisrå'el sima båfiyyimma -and teach it the children of Israel: put it in their mouths, Dt 31:19).
It should be noted that the Samaritans have spoken and written Arabic without interruption for about a dozen centuries. Their Arabic version of the Pentateuch is undoubtedly an important source for a better understanding of their concepts and beliefs, of their medieval exegesis and of their Aramaic and Arabic dialects. Unlike the Aramaic version of the Samaritan Pentateuch the Arabic version(s) is (are) given in tens of MSS in whole or in part. Ninety-five such MSS which are housed in various libraries in the world have been examined so far by us.46 These MSS fall into the following five main groups47:
